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Doug Swanson–newsletter@foxvalleyaero.com

Greetings!
This special issue of the Flypaper celebrates the 75th
anniversary of the Academy of Model Aeronautics
(AMA). It still contains our normal club business — but
is themed with the Academy’s anniversary.
For 75 years the AMA has been there for modelers.
Sometimes I forget all that the Academy does for us. A
review of their mission statement below shows the many
duties that we, as members, entrust to them.

The Academy of Model Aeronautics is a worldclass association of modelers organized for the
purpose of promotion, development, education,
advancement, and safeguard of modeling
activities. The Academy provides leadership,
organization, competition, communication,
protection, representation, recognition, education
and scientific/technical development to modelers.
Modelers and the Academy have faced and overcome
many challenges over the past 75 years. We look to the
AMA today, more than ever, for education, guidance
and representation when dealing with the issues of the
day. I know the AMA will continue their mission for
the next 75+ years, working hard to ensure an
enjoyable hobby for generations to come.
Bundled with the August, 2011 issue of Model Aviation
was this supplement: “The First 75 years”. If you haven’t
had a chance to examine yours yet, I recommend that you
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do — the information contained therein gives great
insight into the history of the AMA and radio control
modeling in general. It can also be found on line at:
http://www.modelaviation.com/images/article/AMA75ONLINESUPPLEMENT.pdf
On page 4 of this newsletter you will find a reprint of an
article titled “New Life for Fox Valley Aero Club”, that
originally ran in the AMA’s Model Aviation magazine. I
belive this article is befitting of this special issue because
of the work that the AMA does with flying site assistance.
I was not a member of the club back when the field was
being built. I find it amazing to see all of the work that
went into making our field the great flying facility that
we enjoy today.
On page 11 you will find a report by member Todd
Culbertson on the recent Cub Scout Pack visit to our field
to launch model rockets. It’s another example of our club
reaching out to our community and exposing youngsters
and their families to the wonderful world of
aeromodeling.
Board member Dennis McFarlane has contributed once
again with an event report on page 17 that touches on
what I enjoy most about this hobby: getting together with
friends to fly aircraft and have fun.
I hope you enjoy reading this special issue of the Flypaper.
Most of all: HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, AMA!
Doug Swanson
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Tom Spriet–president@foxvalleyaero.com

Fellow Members,
My topic for this month is one of reflection:
In the past few months the AMA has been writing
about 2011 being its 75th year in their MA magazine.
This causes reflection on how model aviation has
affected my life.
I remember back to being a young boy and spending
a lot of time in the local hobby shop after school both
with my nose pressed on the case front, and gazing
at the airplanes hanging from the ceiling. It was the
late 1950's and the bug had been planted. I was then
a member of the St. Charles Flying Fools and flew
control line models right up to the time of enlistment
in Uncle Sam's Navy, where I became an air traffic
controller.
My love for aviation continued on throughout my
life going from flying small control line models to
becoming a pilot and instructing in full scale aircraft.
I went from being an air traffic controller to
president of this fine club. I never really thought of
this until now but, the AMA has been indirectly
involved in a large portion of my life. The small
group of people in the Flying Fools of yesteryear has
grown into the Fox Valley Aero Club with well over
200 members of today.

Last month our club hosted a
Cub Scout pack at our field for
the purpose of launching their
rockets into the skies above. It
kind of makes me wonder how
many of these kids will be
involved in aviation for the rest
of their lives and how it may
indirectly affect all of us. One of
those kids may someday fly by
the moon on a trip into history.
Our calendar is partly on track
with the AMA's calendar. It's
time for us to renew our
membership in both AMA and
Fox Valley Aero Club. It's time
to vote for AMA's leadership as
well as the leadership for our
club.
Yes, reflection:

How did model aviation affect your life?
Tom Spriet
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New
Life
F o x Va l l e y A e r o C l u b
for

Permission to reprint article
granted by Jay Smith, Editor,
Model Aviation Magazine.
Originally appeared in the
August, 2006 issue.

by Darryl Hedges

THE FOX VALLEY Aero Club (FVAC) is located
approximately 40 miles west of Chicago in Saint
Charles, Illinois. Since it was founded in 1929,
the club has enjoyed steady growth and amiable
relations with the community. Most people
would consider it to be a typical AMA club.
But in 2003 and 2004 the FVAC felt the
full force of a series of events that had been
building for a number of years. It resulted in
the club’s losing its flying field and being forced
to either finance and construct a new field in a
short period of time or simply fade into the
history books.
The FVAC’s experience is one that other
clubs across the country are facing more and
more often as local communities wrestle with
the need to enlarge their tax base through newhome construction and expansion. In the
process, any available open land surrounding
these communities is being annexed for the
greater good of the public, which always
outweighs the needs of the few—such as RC
fliers.
Background: Founded in 1929 as the Flying
Fools, the club began its existence in the days
when model aviation consisted primarily of
hand-launching FF gliders and rubber-bandpowered airplanes. In those days members flew
their models at a variety of informal field
locations scattered throughout the area. In 1979
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the Flying Fools changed its name to the Fox
Valley Aero Club.
Working in cooperation with the City of
St. Charles and the Saint Charles Park District,
the FVAC was able to secure a 15-acre
“permanent” site for an RC flying field—part of

365 acres of land that had recently been
acquired by the Park District from the Illinois
Department of Corrections. A local drive-in
restaurant donated a steel pavilion that served
as the main gathering area and provided shelter
from inclement weather.

Waste Treatment Plant
911 Dispatch Center
New Fox Valley Aero Club Field

St. Charles Youth Center

An aerial shot shows the layout of the FVAC’s new field in Illinois and its relationship to other sites in the area.
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Having dedicated club members perform most of the manual
labor saved the club thousands of dollars in construction costs.

Bob Walker stands next to the club’s
monument that he designed to honor FVAC
members who have passed away.

The perimeter of the new field was cut out of the cornfield
prior to full-scale construction operations.
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Club members used bulldozers and other heavy
equipment to level the flying field and clear
away debris.

An aerial shot shows the new airfield and the
1,550-foot access road that was cut out of an
existing cornfield.
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As the years passed, the FVAC and the
surrounding communities continued to grow.
During that time several of the club’s key
members continued building relationships with
local government and Park District leaders in
the hopes of protecting the group from the
relentless expansion and growth that was taking
place. Those efforts would eventually help the
FVAC find a new home—but it would be years
later.

airplane going off-course and injuring a child
was an ever present danger.
On top of that, if a model traveled in the
other direction, over the barbed-wire fence
surrounding the youth center, and was lost, it
was an adventure trying to retrieve it. If the
right people were on duty at the time, things
usually went well. But more often than not,
there was considerable friction with the
administration of the facility.

Soccer Is King: When the FVAC opened its old
field, it was surrounded on three sides by
farmland and sat adjacent to the Saint Charles
youth center: a State of Illinois correctional
facility that houses approximately 500 wayward
young men. But that didn’t last forever. As one
member put it:

One Wayward Airplane Changes Everything:
Then in 2003 the hammer finally fell. A guest
who was visiting the club crashed his model on
a soccer field during half-time of a game. That’s
all it took to set things in motion.
Although the club worked feverishly
with the Park District to severely restrict the
hours when the field could be in operation by
limiting flying to between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., the
Park District soon notified the club that it would
be closing the field to make room for more
soccer fields.
The clock began running. The club had
one year and a $5,000 donation from the Park
District to find and build a new field elsewhere.

“Over the years, housing started coming out
west with a vengeance. When you have houses,
you have kids. When you have kids, you have
soccer, and when you have soccer, you have
soccer moms.”
Take heed; soccer moms are a formidable
driving force for change within any community
today. Soccer’s growing popularity required the
Park District to build more soccer fields. As
more soccer fields popped up throughout the
area, the club was faced with a couple of unique
problems.
Imagine having an RC flying field
surrounded by soccer fields on three sides and a
state-run correctional facility on the other. Not
only were the kids often distracted in the
middle of a soccer game by the RC models
flying nearby, but the possibility of an
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Dealing With Disaster: Where do you start
when you get the word that your current field is
about to be acquired by the local community?
The Park District suggested that we
begin our search for a new home by talking
with the City of Saint Charles to determine
whether or not the City owned any open land
that would be suitable for a new field. After
many meetings with City and County officials, a
10-acre site was identified. It was located
adjacent to a city waste-processing facility and

the Tri-County 911 Emergency Dispatch Center.
The good news was that the site was
actually part of a larger piece of land that was
technically located in floodplain, so no new
homes could be built on it. The Illinois
Department of Corrections owned the property,
and it was leased to a local farmer for growing
crops.
The bad news was that the site had no
direct access road and was being farmed. In
addition, the land was straddling the
boundaries between Saint Charles and its
neighboring community to the south; the City of
Geneva.
At the city’s suggestion, the club hired
an architect to draw plans based on the new
location. The club originally wanted to have the
field built facing north to minimize the effects of
the sun during early morning and winter hours.
That would have placed the field on the Geneva
side of the property.
When Geneva realized that an RC field
would be on its property, it nixed the idea
because of concerns about liability, even though
the club was going to be covered by AMA’s
liability insurance. So the field was turned
around and oriented on the Saint Charles side of
the property facing south. That simple change
in plans cost the club $3,500 in wasted
architectural drawings.
A Budget for a New Field: For a number of
years the FVAC had made it a practice to take a
portion of all revenue generated by events or
dues and deposit it in a fund for the eventual
construction of a new field.
When the time finally came, the club
had approximately $60,000 in the bank.

O c t o b e r
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The 50 x 800-foot runway base being laid. More than 4,200
tons of gravel were used on runway, taxiways, parking lot, and
access road.
This steel pavilion was once part of Rex’s Drive-In. Now it
serves as command central for fliers and guests.

The construction operations are in full swing. A bulldozer and
grader work together to level the field prior to the delivery of
asphalt.
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The completed state-of-the-art
Fox Valley Aero Club field is a
testament to what dedicated
club members can do.

A view from the air of the old FVAC site with new soccer fields being constructed on all sides.
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Everyone thought that was going to be more
than enough to construct the new field. But as it
turned out, the new-field construction fund was
approximately $130,000 short of the mark.
The club initially solicited a bid from a
reputable construction company in the area to
build the field. The bid was to include the
installation of a 50 x 800-foot asphalt runway to
accommodate jets and large-scale aircraft and
provide plenty of room for our trainers; the
removal of any existing trees; the installation of
a storm sewer to control water runoff; the
construction of a paved access road to the
property; and final grading of the land and
seeding.
The contractor’s price was an eyepopping $255,137! The contractor estimated that
all work could be completed within a six-week
timeframe.
Faced with this staggering construction
estimate, the FVAC asked the architectural firm
that had drawn the plans for the new field to
submit an alternate budgetary estimate. It came
back with a figure of $191,278: a savings of
roughly $63,000, but still well above what the
club had anticipated.
At this point the group was faced with a
decision to either find a way to raise a lot of
money quickly or find a way to cut costs, by
having club members do most of the manual
labor. The club chose the latter while devoting
major efforts to figuring out how to do the
former.
Members Are a Club’s Greatest Resource: One
of the FVAC members was a heavy-equipment
operator by trade and volunteered to head
up
the project. Through his efforts and
8
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those of a core of dedicated club members, the
new-field construction project moved forward.
The first thing that had to be done
before construction could begin was to have a
“Field Tile Survey” completed to locate waterrunoff subsystems. The existing blueprints had
to be revised as part of the construction process.
July 14, 2004, at a preconstruction
meeting with the Saint Charles engineering
department, the club submitted its “Financial
Guarantee” and “Escrow Agreement”. The City
required these to ensure completion of the
project.
That afternoon, club members began
cutting down weeds and removing brush at the
new field. A week later a professional tree
service began removing trees and grinding
stumps. Before any earth-moving could be
done, club members erected more than 2,800
linear feet of silt fencing during one of many
regularly scheduled “work parties”.
For construction to proceed at the
accelerated pace needed to finish the field before
the end of 2004, the club arranged to have city
inspections done on an almost daily basis. July
30, 2004, full-scale grading of the property
began with donated and rented bulldozers. To
save money, club members were taught how to
check the grade for proper elevations.
In the next several months, activity at
the field reached a fever pitch. A host of
subprojects went on simultaneously:
construction of an asphalt runway and taxiway;
construction of a 1,550-foot access road and
parking lot; striping on the runway and parking
lot; construction of a concrete pad for the steel
pavilion brought from the old field; and
installation of a flag pole and spectator

bleachers. The field passed its final inspection
on October 31, 2004.
Additional amenities were installed in
the spring of 2005, such as a chain-link fence
separating the active field area from the parking
lot and spectator areas, eight pilot stations along
the flightline, tennis nets donated by the local
high school to act as safety netting along the
flightline, a number of new wooden work tables,
a monument honoring past members who had
passed away, and electric power at the pavilion.
Creatively Financing The Future: While all this
activity was taking place, the FVAC’s board
members were trying to devise a way to pay for
everything without having to mortgage their
homes. Using the club’s $60,000 new-field fund
and the $5,000 donated by the Park District as a
starting point, the club was faced with the task
of having to raise roughly $125,000 in an
extremely short period of time. Following is
how it was done.
1) The Board of Directors approved the
levying of an “assessment” of $300 per club
member to be used for construction of the new
field. At that time the club had roughly 200
members. If all members had agreed to pay the
assessment, that would have raised
approximately $60,000. In actuality, 55 members
chose to drop out of the club without paying the
assessment.
When the project was finally finished, it
was estimated that the assessment paid by
existing members and new-member “initiation
fees” contributed roughly $73,000 to the fund.
2) Several long-standing club members
agreed to secure a four-year unsecured loan
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from a local bank for the projected $50,000
shortfall. Shortly after the loan went into effect,
the adjustable interest rate on the loan went up,
and the loan holders were faced with paying
approximately $400 per month in interest on the
loan. A better solution was needed immediately.
3) One of the club’s members came up
with the idea of a unique “lottery”. The club
purchased a large glass fishbowl and filled it
with 50 wooden golf balls numbered 1 through
50. Each ball was worth $1,000. Members were
encouraged to purchase one or more balls at
their discretion.
In effect they were loaning the club
$1,000 for each ball they purchased—interest
free. The intention was for the FVAC to begin
repaying the “loans” as soon as it was back on
its feet financially. The Board promised
members that it would begin drawing balls from
the jar as quickly as possible.
As it turned out, all 50 balls were
purchased within days. Some members bought
one and others more than one. One member
purchased 34 balls. True to its word, the club
began drawing balls for repayment in late 2005.
As of February 2006, only 14 balls remained
unpaid.
Lessons to Be Learned: What advice would the
FVAC have for your club?
1) Start saving for your future field now.
Begin setting aside monies now for that new
field in the future. Land prices continue to
skyrocket.
Figure that a new field will
conservatively cost a minimum of $100,000.
Depending on the amenities you provide and

the initial cost of the land, your final cost could
easily be two or three times that amount. It
would not be out of the question to take your
initial projected budget amount and double it.
2) Start looking for a new field now.
Have members keep their eyes open for
potential flying-field locations. Work with your
local community’s planning and building
departments to determine where future housing
development and growth is likely to occur.
Identify unused or unwanted land and
determine if it could be converted for use as a
flying field.
Consider buying available farm
property immediately if possible. Finance the
purchase over an extended period of time. Buy
far more land than you think you will actually
need.
In the end the FVAC negotiated a 10year lease with the City of Saint Charles for the
9.5 acres that it currently occupies, with an
option for a second 10-year period. The Club
pays a reasonable $805 per year.
3) Ask for help. Maintaining and
nurturing your club’s relationship with the local
community and government agencies is critical
to its survival.
Enlist the help of various government
agencies at the local, county, and state levels.
Identify people in the government who can be
your allies and who can get things done on your
behalf, such as the mayor, city councilmen, city
attorneys, and local park-district officials. Even
your state senator or representative can
intercede on your behalf if needed. The Illinois
Department of Corrections was a major player
in our drama.
4) Give back to the community. Look
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for ways your club can demonstrate its goodwill
and enhance its role as a “good neighbor” with
the local park district and other community
organizations.
Approach them with a “What can we do
for you?” attitude. Give back to the community
you live in. Car washes, fund-raising events,
and charity drives are proven ways of
supporting other groups in the community.
5) Get kids involved with your club.
Sponsor a “Kids’ Day” each year to train kids
how to fly. Work with your local Boy Scout and
Girl Scout organizations, Civil Air Patrol
groups, and church and fraternal organizations
to get kids involved in the sport.
Every child has one or two parents,
which can be your greatest allies in fending off
hostile attacks from outside sources. Remember
those soccer moms? Parents are always looking
for new activities they can enjoy with their kids.
Joining the local RC club is just one of the ways
they can have fun together!
6) Publicize your events. Get the word
out about who you are, and what your club has
to offer people. Get the local television stations
and newspapers to cover club-sponsored events.
Hold open houses and training classes for
newcomers to the sport. Work with other clubs
to sponsor swap meets and outings. Educate
the public about the joys of flying RC models.
I hope your club will not have to cope with the
types of events the FVAC did in 2003 and 2004.
Preparing now for that inevitable day in the
future when progress brushes your club aside to
make room for more soccer fields or a new
shopping center will make your life much
easier!
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John Turner–vicepresident@foxvalleyaero.com

Happy 75th Anniversary to the Academy of Model
Aeronautics!
Wow, a model association that has
captured many young aviators, and made dreams come
true from free flight to space flight.
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I remember my first radio control model plane (Goldberg
Ranger 42) and how I saved to fly my RC aircraft
including the necessary items like fuel, battery, props and
an old fashion "chicken stick". I have to acknowledge my
first radio was a Kraft reed system with only elevator and
rudder control. Once I got my dad to take me to the field,
I was introduced by a current member/flyer and watched
many models take to the sky. A gentleman (Wayne) who
mentored me into this sport asked "son do you have your
AMA card?" In a brief second, I asked, "What is an AMA
Card?" He explained to me about the association, and
how all RC sports enthusiasts need to have this card for
liability. While I did not have this AMA card, Wayne
allowed me to interact at the field as his guest! I did not
fly that day, but came home and was determined to earn
enough money to acquire this annual membership.
Luckily, my birthday was around the corner and my
parents helped me with the membership dues (I believe
it was about $15 dollars back in 1969). Once I received
the card and the magazine, I became a true advocate of
model planes and started saving for my next plane. For
those who know me, that ole Styrofoam Ranger 42,
powered by a Cox Tee Dee .049 engine is around and
stored at my mom and dad's house in Indiana. The Kraft
Reed System was sold, where I upgraded to a Kraft 3
channel brick and flew many other models such as the
Falcon 56, Midwest Tri-Squire, and Airtronics Olympic II
glider.

Another great moment with the AMA was my first trip to
the Muncie Headquarters a few years ago! During my
travels throughout Central Indiana I stopped in and
observed the new AMA National Headquarters and
Museum. I could not believe seeing all the models that
had been donated and/or restored. The area of vintage
aircraft and helicopters was unbelievable including the
area of radio equipment! The Galloping Ghost series was
where one would wind up a rubber band attached to an
actuator where the rudder would go "back-n-forth" until
you gave your transmitter a "right or left" and the pulse
would stay at the moment until the signal changed back
to neutral! When the rubber band ran out of knots, well
you better start running after your plane! I had a chance
to meet the former AMA President, Dave Brown, and
enjoyed hearing about the Association and some of his
stories competing in the world championships with that
famous orange and white pattern plane (Phoenix
Edition). I have never flown at that field; however I
would like to make the travels again and experience the
flying site and possibly participate at one of the sporting
events!
Again, thanks to all the people within the AMA who have
kept our hobby safe and fun. Keep up the GREAT
WORK!
Fly Safe.
John "JT" Turner - VP Fox Valley Aero Club
A video demonstrating the Galloping Ghost radio system can be
found at: http://youtu.be/xBSRmlIGSWQ (clickable link)

Cub Scouts and Rockets at FVAC

My name is Todd Culbertson,
a.k.a. Rocketman.
In keeping with our philosophy
of giving back to the community,
our board graciously approved
the use of our flying field by Cub
Scout Pack 237 for a rocket
launching event on September
10th. I penciled it in my calendar
and as the event drew closer, I
contacted the board and asked if I could be an “ambassador” for the
club, as I have extensive experience running these events – and had a
system and all of the equipment to help the leaders run it efficiently.

By Todd Culbertson
Photos by Dale Gathman

excited about the pending launch. I have a 4 station launch pad, and
about 10 feet away - 4 launch controllers mounted on rods. We had
motors and igniters prepared, ready to lock and load and fly. When
ready, I yelled “all clear for launch”, then “Fire in the Hole!”, and then
counted down 5-4-3-2-1! – Blast Off! The kids were facing the crowd,
and there were some great photo op’s as they stood stunned looking up

When I was growing up, my dad taught me about model rocketry, and
we accumulated a small arsenal of rockets. While my 3 kids were
growing up, I got them involved and built a new arsenal of bigger
rockets – it’s good family fun. For 12 years, I’ve been the instructor at
the annual grade school “After School Enrichment Program” and ran my
sons annual Cub Scout event. One year, I topped out at 42 kids!
The day of this launch was perfect, and the kids started piling in - super
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to the sky for their rocket and the subsequent
parachute deployment. Then, the game was for
them to run and try to catch their rocket in mid air
as it came back to earth – to great applause!
After the main event, I started the grand finale. I launched a smaller
rocket with two gliders attached, a larger rocket on a D sized motor, and
then a larger Phoenix AIM-54 rocket on a E9-4 rocket (which screamed).
Then the big boy - my Excaliber Rocket with a Aerotech F-20 motor
which thundered off the pad with dark black smoke, parachute
deployed perfectly, and ended up in
the corn (safely retrieved later). I did
launch a SR-71 Blackbird with a
plugged Aerotech motor, which I flew
with RC and glided softly in for a
landing on the side grassy area. My
scratch built RC Space Shuttle had
technical difficulties and couldn’t fly
(arrggg!).
We did receive an email from the Pack
Leader, Scott Simpson, thanking us for
the use of the field, the help running
the event, and for Dale Gathman
12
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(photomaster) and Dan
Compton for doing a buddy
box exhibition of a couple
trainers at the break – and I
flew a couple foamie jets.
Overall, it was a great event
and introduced this Cub
Scout Pack to our field, our
hobby, and a great bunch of
members willing to answer
questions – and who had
their planes gassed up and
ready for flying.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
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Paul Jacobs–treasurer@foxvalleyaero.com

It’s hard to believe we are in October already and
approaching the end of our flying season. You
remember that I have a 55 degree minimum, which
means very few flying days from November through
February, but they do occasionally happen. This
means I begin the building season in my shop and I
am already planning additions to the fleet for 2012.
In the meantime, there are two important events left
on the calendar for this year. The annual “Turkey
Fry”, scheduled for October 16, and our Christmas
Party on December 2 will complete the year and
financially we are still on track and looking good.
Doug, our Flypaper editor, mentioned this issue will
be devoted to the AMA’s celebration of their 75th
anniversary, and I have only been on this earth 64 of
those 75 years — so I can’t tell you how it all began.
I can say my involvement in model aviation began at
age 9 with u-control planes like the Voodoo and
Flitestreak using McCoy .35 redhead engines. Those
with a lot of money bought Fox .35 combat engines
or HiJohnson .35’s. Like many others growing up
my interests switched from wings to wheels to
women and I didn’t get back into airplanes until I
met Bob Walker of Walker’s Hobby Shop in St.
Charles in the early 1970’s. Bob sold me a Kraft KP5 radio and a Hot Line Comanche kit with a HP .61
engine and I built it and it flew for a few seconds

with the help of the late Mike Iliyan and Bob.
Then it was on to real trainers like the RCM
Trainer 60 and Jensen’s Das Ugly Stick. Great
times and great memories and dozens of
aircraft, engines, and radios later I am still
enjoying the hobby. My first involvement with
the AMA began in Glenview, Illinois where
they held the Nats. I don’t remember the exact
year I joined, but with a 5 digit AMA number,
71184, it was a long time ago. Pattern flyers
seemed to dominate my thinking as I
remember Rhett Miller flying a Compensator
and this guy from Austria named Hanno
Prettner being the top dogs before a kid named
Chip Hyde came on the scene. Of course AMA’s
leadership was also taken over by pattern flyers Don
Lowe, followed by Dave Brown. I can also
remember the start of several SIG’s, now within the
AMA, namely NSRCA for pattern, IMAA for giant
scale and IMAC for scale aerobatics. At my age the
ship has already sailed on competition, but it’s nice
to still be involved—even if it just means keeping
scores.
Till next month,
Paul
13
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

Fox Valley Aero Club

Tony Sokol
secretary@foxvalleyaero.com

General Meeting Minutes
September 8, 2011 @ Township Hall

President: Tom Spriet called the meeting to order
at 7:40pm

we have 3 new members. They are Shawn Murphy,
Patrick Rafferty, and Dalton Thompson. Dalton brought
along his turbine-powered jet which is his main interest.

Secretary: Tony Sokol asked for approval of the
August minutes as published in the Flypaper. A motion to
accept the minutes was made by Dennis McFarlane and
seconded by Sal Perno. The minutes were accepted. Dan
Compton suggested that we publish the names of new
members.

President: Tom Spriet reminded everyone that
Tony Sokol will be sending out ballots along with SASE’s for
the upcoming election. These will be sent out during the
month of October once all candidates have been
nominated.

Treasurer: Paul Jacobs reported that our treasury
is in great shape with all bills paid through August. A
motion to accept the minutes was made by Dennis
McFarlane and second by Joe Pedone. The report was
approved.

Chief Flight Instructor: Dan Compton announced
that Mike Raynes soloed, however he seems to have an
obsession with landing in the corn. Dan exhibited
photographic proof of Mike’s ability to land in the corn
without damaging the plane. He’s rather good at it!

Field Chairman: Greg Bohler had nothing new to
report this month.

Doug Swanson photos

Vice President: John Turner reported that the
flags had been taken down and stored.
Flypaper Editor: Doug Swanson will highlight the
A.M.A.’s 75th anniversary. He wishes to enter this issue
into the A.M.A. newsletter contest. With that in mind, he
plans to interview Bob Walker regarding the early days of
the FVAC.
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Membership Chairman: Sal Perno announced that

Chief Flight
Instructor, Dan
Compton & Mike
Raynes

continued on next page
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Mike Raynes
with his
newlyawarded
Solo Flight
Certificate

continued from previous page

Show and Tell:
Mel Ziska

good
flyer
and
inexpensive to equip.

Chuck Noyes: Brought along some
raffle tickets being sold on behalf of
the Knights of Columbus. Many
members took the opportunity to
enter the drawing helping the KOC
attain their goals.
Dennis McFarlane: brought up the
fact that our annual Turkey Fry was
in conflict with the iHobby Expo in
Rosemont this year. After some
discussion the date was moved
from October 23rd to the 16th.

Mel Ziska brought a 50cc
Aeroworks Pitts Python
biplane. The Python is
powered by a 3W-55
which is okay, but Mel
feels that it could use a
little more power.

Dale Gathman brought a
Park Zone SE-5A. The
plane has many details
and uses a 480 electric
motor. Assembling the great-looking ARF took about a half-hour using
only a screwdriver.
Dennis McFarlane brought a Lanier Stinger being brought back by
Great Planes. The Stinger was designed by Bubba Spivey many years ago
and has been available in many sizes. The .40 size plane is an incredibly

2 0 1 1

Dale
Gathman

able to distribute the
internal equipment in
such a way that no lead
was needed to balance
the model perfectly.
Robart gear and brakes
complete the package.
The nose gear is an old
Kraft unit manufactured many years ago.

is

Dalton Thompson brought
his
recently
finished
Reaction 54 designed by
Bruce Thorpe. The Jet is
powered by a K-80 turbine
and is constructed entirely
with wood. Dalton was

Dennis
McFarlane

Following show and tell a motion was made and seconded to
adjourn.
President Tom
Spriet
adjourned the
Dalton Thompson
meeting at
8:24pm.
Respectfully
submitted,
Tony Sokol –
Secretary FVAC
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FIELD CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
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Greg Bohler–gbohler@sbcglobal.net

I would like to start out by saying happy anniversary to the
A.M.A. for 75 years of fine service to our community of
fliers. It wasn't that many years ago that we had to relocate
to the field we now call home. The A.M.A., through their
Flying Site Assistance program, generously donated to our
club to help our dream field become a reality. We now have
the magnificent field that we all enjoy. In more recent times
they have helped with clarification of rules regarding fly
over areas and safety. Their help is a major part of giving us
the knowledge we need to be able to keep our field and be
good neighbors with those around us. Thank you A.M.A.,
and again happy anniversary.
This is the time of year that we start to wind down and
make way for the all-season fliers to battle the weather and
take the field for themselves for a few months (I'd rather be
building). That being said, I would like to remind everyone
that the first week in November I call and have the porta-

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
I would like to welcome Sean Murphy to the Fox Valley
Aero Club family. You probably have all met Sean at the
meeting last month or at the field.
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On a personal note: I maidened my Staggerwing TWICE.
The first time Armin Weber was nice enough to take her
up—POOR Armin—the plane was all over the sky. It
looked to all of us to be really tail heavy. We had to put in
all the right ail. and down elev. it had. Armin had all he
could do to get it down in one piece. When we taxied it in
we found the left ail. was no longer attached to the servo.
The problem—I’ve never used steel gear servos and forgot

potties taken away. I also will cancel dumpster pick up until
spring. Please plan your field use accordingly. We will
leave the Juice Bar active at least until the snow flies. We
will reassess leaving the power supplies out for the winter
at that time. Also in the beginning of November I will
probably ask for help with putting equipment away for the
winter. It only takes a little while with a few people helping
to put away the grills, blast shields, and flags.
With business out of the way, I am happy to report that I
was able to get a few flights in this weekend. For those of
you that were there, you may laugh at me if you want to, but
contrary to popular belief I can and did fly the right hand
pattern. I had a good time and my Cherokee is still making
me look like a better pilot than we all know I am.
See you at the field,

Greg Bohler

Sal Perno–thepernos@yahoo.com
to locktite the arm screws. I thank God it wasn't the elevator
servo. The balance was spot-on to the book—John Fisher
and I checked it. All of the servo screws now have locktite
and a dab of hot glue added. The battery was moved far
forward for the SECOND MAIDEN, which Cliff Fullhart
had the dubious honor. The baby flew almost perfectly—a
little nose heavy—so I will recheck where the new balance
point is and split the difference.
One of the main lessons to be learned: always have
somebody better than yourself maiden your pride and joy.

Fall FunFly
NIRCHA – Northern Illinois Radio
Control Helicopter Association
Sometimes it’s the smaller events that are the most fun.
by Dennis McFarlane
It’s been an incredibly busy year. From
Las Vegas through the Midwest, every
single weekend since mid April has been
filled with an event of some sort. Bigbirds, warbirds, helicopters, even boats.
If I wasn’t wearing an Al’s polo I was
wearing a Hobby Merchandiser polo. The
only exception this entire flying season
was for our club’s Festival of Flight. That
weekend I actually wore a FVAC “Air
Boss” shirt.
One of the last events we attended took
place on September 10 & 11 in Belvidere,
Illinois, the location of the NIRCHA fall
helicopter FunFly. Honestly as I packed
the pickup with canopy, chairs, my
helicopter, Cindy’s helicopter, flight box,
chargers, transmitters - we all know the
routine, basically everything needed for
radio control aviation – I was dreading
the event. The thought of another
weekend with a smile on my face
chatting about the industry simply wasn’t
appealing.
17
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When we got there the turnout was
considerably less than expected. The threat of
severe weather had kept the vast majority of
those who had committed to the event away.
This is a shame (perhaps due to the low
turnout and therefore relaxed atmosphere) as
this was the most fun we’ve had at a radio
control event this year.
Tons of flying, everything from some basic
training-gear hovering to the most extreme 3D
flying took place. More than R/C helicopters flew too. The location is
also a full-scale ultra-lite airstrip, so a couple of ultra-lite pilots used the
field as a gathering place for some of their form of entertainment also.
And of course I had a couple of review projects that needed
photographs, and these were thrown in the air several times during the
course of the event as well.
As the season quickly winds to a close I wonder where all the time really
went. There are still any number of good flying days left, but for the
most part, other than the annual FVAC “Turkey Fry”, the season has
pretty much drawn to an end. That’s too bad, as I would really like
to
have a few days at the field where I could just relax and unwind
18
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The official NIRCHA flying field is
located in Addison, Illinois, but it
is part of the Forest Preserve
District and to hold an event
there creates all sorts of hassles
with permits and such, so the
event was moved several years
ago to its current location in
Belvidere. The hosts, longtime
NIRCHA members Terry King and
Larry Stevens staged an event that is simply a
lot of fun to be part of and any radio control
helicopter enthusiast should make plans to
attend future NIRCHA events.
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SHOTS FROM THE FIELD
Photos by Doug Swanson

Tony Sokol, E-flite
Pitts Model 12
15e ARF, Power
25 motor, 3S
4200mAh

Ron Kostus, Great Planes
Ultimate, DLE 55,
Futaba 10CAG

Merlyn
Graves,
Maxford USA
de Havilland DH 82 Tiger Moth,
Hacker A60-14L, 10S 5000mAh

Sebastian Kowalski, FeiBao Rafale,
JetCat 120, JR X9303

Tony
Bahowick,
Hangar 9
Twist,
Saito .82
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CHIEF FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR’S REPORT
Dan Compton–trainu2fly@comcast.net 630-664-6426
Happy Indian summer!! We have had all kinds of
weather this summer and now we are having a great
fall with warm, almost perfect flying weather. With
this type of weather come the pilots of remote control
looking to have some great flights. Pilots with jets,
helicopters, nitro, electrics of all sorts and even the
occasional glider will be at the field. Everyone is
coming out to enjoy the great hobby of flying remote
control.

Apparently the cold weather has
arrived — but it seems isolated to
the inside of Dan’s van.

Sean Murphy has been enjoying flying his Sig LT-40
on the buddy box. He has been at the field several
times lately and is doing very well and is very near to

Dan Compton – Chief Flight Instructor
Cell: 630-664-6426
trainu2fly@comcast.net

Scott and J. Lynne Paley have also been coming to the
field to get some training on the buddy box. Each has
been flying around and made several landings. Keep
up the good work Scott and J. Lynne.
Soon the Indian summer will turn to winter and cold
weather will be with us once again. We will wait
patiently for next year's warm weather and a new
flying season to begin. I'll see you then.

FOX VALLEY AERO CLUB INSTRUCTORS

John Horvath

Bill Sponsler

Cell:630-440-7398
horvatsky@comcast.net

Cell: 847- 323-6578
bsponsler@comcast.net

Paul Jacobs

Jason Walsh

Cell: 630-709-1533
Home: 630-397-5033

Home:630-778-1184
Work: 708-728-9000
paul_jacobs@att.net

Cell: 630-291-1872
jwalsh1@ameritech.net

Alan Galle

Mike Kostecki

Cell: 630-697-8464
ajgalle@comcast.net

Cell: 630-373-2722
mkostecki503@comcast.net

John Fischer
Cell: 312-518-0075
jeffxx@comcast.net

Cliff Fullhart
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being able to fly solo. With a few more visits to the
field for training, Sean should be able to solo soon.
Great work Sean.

Tom Siwek
Cell: 224-542-0323.
tsiwek@sbcglobal.net
Available primarily on weekends
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2011 Fox Valley Aero Club Calendar of Events
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October 13
October 16

FVAC Member Meeting
Fun-Fly & Turkey Fry

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall
10:00 AM FVAC Field DATE CHANGE!

November 10

FVAC Member Meeting

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

December 2

Annual Christmas Party

Hilton Garden Inn

All FVAC Members and their families:
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Kevin Kessler photo

Fox Valley Aero Club annual Turkey Fry!
Time: 10:00 - 4:00 pm with lunch (Turkey) being provided by the Club.
This annual event has become very popular. We begin to conclude our
flying season with some fun, food, and fellowship—along with a day of
flying. Please bring a dish to pass and our top chefs (Karl, Tom and
Alan) will be asked to bring their turkey friers to prepare the feast,
with Cliff as our carver!
Alert: it’s THIS weekend, October 16th!

Past Events of 2011
January 1
February 26
April 30
May 27 & 28
June 4 & 5
June 11
June 12
June 17 & 18
July 23 & 24

First to Fly Fun Fly
FVAC Annual SWAP
Member Work Day
Classic Pattern Contest
FVAC Pattern Contest
Kids Day
Fun-Fly & Pig Roast
Al’s Helicopter Fun Fly
Festival of Flight

August 6 & 7

Chicagoland IMAC Challenge
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